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VOLUME 3

OS WELL ILDAILY KECORDi
"

BOS WELL,

NEW

MEXICO,

WEDNESDAY

EVENING, AUGUST 2, X905

from Fourth to Seventh, and from
Alameda to Bayard, formerly Albu
querque, on the west side.
Alameda to BayardaqlfThe oawlirOw
On east side of Kentucky from First
to Seventh.
On the east side of Lea from Fifth
to Sixth.
On both sides of Second from Main
to Pecos.
On the north side of Walnut from SAN JUAN WAS IN VIOLENT
THE COUNCIL ORDERS IMPROVEHANDS LAST NIGHT.
MENTS FOR CITY.
Main to Richardson.
According to the new ordinance, if
passed, the new walks would have
to be put in within 30 days after the
law was published . The Council
heard the new ordinance and held it POLICE USE THEIR GUNS
MEETING LAST NIGHT
over for the second reading.
Building
permits were issued as
follows: To Henry Diven, for brick
building 25x30 feet on lot 8, block 14
Porto Rican Town Has a Time Nearly
.The Spirit of Progress Show Itself of Roswell; Jacoby & El rick, a brick as Hot as When Teddy Came to
' at the Regular Meeting of the City building 25x90 feet on lot 9 of block
Call. Telegraphers Strike and Tie
Evening. New
Tuesday
Council
Up Many Roads. All Bridge Men
improve
Bros.,
Ray
13,
Roswell;
for
Light Were Ordered, and Walk
Probably Walk Out.
Will
re Being Considered. Other Busi- ments on their Main street stone
building, in block 3.
ness.
City Physician W. W. Phillips re
ported eight births (four, boys and
four girls) in the past month, and se
San Juan, Porto Rico, Aug. 2. As
Public Improvement was the sub- ven deaths in the same time. He also the outcome of the longshoremen's
ject under detailed discussion at the reported that there were several cases strike for an increase of wages, which
city council meeting last night, and of typhoid fever in town, and that has been in progress for months, the
before the meeting was over a num the disease was more severe than us greater" part of San Juan was under
ber of additional street lights were ual. There have been three deaths the control of a mob between seven
ordered, many new cement sidewalks from the disease. He further reported and nine o'clock last night. The po
were proposed In a new ordinance, that the alleys are being kept clean, lice, armed with rifles, finally restored
and other matters of civic pride and and recommended that every family order, but not until one man had been
have a receptacle for its refuse, that killed and forty injured, three or four
enterprise were discussed.
Mayor Hinkle presided over the the city scavenger might be able to fatally. The police numbered only
meeting, and the following members do hie work better. He reported two one hundred and reinforcements are
,
were present: Brooks, Church, John- city-- cases, or cases that are being expected today. The mob numbered
one thousand, most of whom were
son. Ogle, Whiteman and Wyllys. The cared for by the city.
The police and police judge's re- armed.
business of the evening was taken up
ports were read, z z z z z
in the following order:
Council adjourned until .the next
Telegraphers' Strike.
Mr. Wilson, of Bast Roswell, apregular meeting.
St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 2. The strike
peared before the council and asked
of telegraph operators on the North
damages for the overflow of his proCrushed Rock Recommended.
perty during the recent high water.
It is advised by the best authority ern Pacific and Great Northern
systems today settled down into
the crushed rock is far superior
that
City
request
was
His
referred to the
Rosto
anything
promises to be a long drawn
used
in
heretofore
what
Engineer.
well for concrete and cement side- out contest between two of the larg
The bills for July were allowed.
walks, and is rapidly being adopted est railroads of the West and a com
The Street and Alley Committee by all the best contractors in that bination of employees who claim to
It
have the power arid money to tie up
reported that the sprinkling of the line of work.
roads from end to end until the
those
streets had been unsatisfactory,, and
MAYOR DISAPPEARS.
companies will be willing to grant
that the contractors. W. R. Slinkard
their demands.
and John Kelley, had not given the Has Not Been Seen or Heard From
President
Parham said today:
Since Yesterday Afternoon.
work their personal attention, as per
There is nothing to say now, except
Paterson, N. J., Aug. 2. Mayor Bel- that we have a full fledged strike on,
contract. The Council passed a resoevlution terminating the contract with cher, of this city, has not been seen and that so far as our reports go
ery
on
body
lines.
man
a
in
out
is
the
these two gentlemen, and the com- nor heard from since yesterday af
When asked on what basis he
mittee was instructed to make temp- ternoon, and his friends fear that he would call off the strike he would onmay have committed suicide.
The ly say: "We are in a peaceful and amorary arrangements with Frank"
mayor
invesby
worried
been
has
the
icable mood and will be reasonable.
to attend to the work.
The Lea well in the Pioneer Block tigation of certain collateral he had If Mr. J. J. Hill will talk business and
my proposition fairly we will
was declared a nuisance, because It given for loans and the report by the meet
settle.
We now have 950 men out on
leaks, and the nuisance was ordered state banking department that the the Great Northern road and 1,100 on
signatures on part of the collateral the Northern Pacific."
abated.
'
had been forged.
A communication from the officers
o
Helena, Mont., Aug. 2. Dispatches
of the Military Institute was read,
Roswell Baptist Affairs.
from
Montana points Indicate that
corasking for electric lights at the
At the Baptist church tonight the
strike
order was generally obserthe
report
of
ners of Main and College Boulevard Chruch will hear the annual
by
telegraphers on the Nortb-ergiving
ved
the
Treasurer
clerk
the
the
and
and Main and Twelfth street. The panew
have
number
members
of
that
Pacific
and
Great Northern roads.
per was referred to the Water and
been received since last August, the The mountain division of the NorthLights Committee.
amount of money contributed to each
The Water and Lights Committee object fosterer by the Baptist denoml ern Pacific is reported tied up by the
recommended that electric lights be nation, amount contributed to local strike.
placed at the following corners: First church expense and many other mat
ters of interest. The year has been
All Except Dispatchers Out.
and Richardson; Sixth and Richarda prosperous one In every way. ' The
Spokane, Wash,, Aug., 2. On the
son; Twelfth and Main; College and church has contributed to the support
Main; Main and Alameda; Fifth and of a missionary in this association ov Spokane division of the Great NorthMissouri; Seventh and Pennsylvania, er three hundred dollars besides its ern and the Idaho division of the
and at the Carnegie Library as soon other missionary and "benevolent con Northern Pacific all the operators exas the building is completed. The tributions. There will also be a re- cept the dispatchers are out. The men
port of the work done by the Sunday
claim that, the walk-ou- t
Council passed a resolution ordering school,
is absolutely
the Ladies' Aid Society . and
perfect, admitting that only one
the new lights in as recommend ad the Baptist Young Peoples Union.
by the proper committee.
This business will occur the first man stayed on the Northern Pacific
The Water and Lights Committee half hour of tonight's meeting then and claiming that every man walked
was Instructed to sell water rights Miss Mina Everett the District Mis out On the Great Northern.
sionary of the Woman's Baptist Home
from the two city wells at the rate
Mission Society will speak concerning
Burlington Flyer Tied Up.
of 1 per month, per Inch pipe,
the work of the Society in the West.
patrons to pay for the plumbing, and
Butte, MonL, Aug. 2. Train No. 6,
o
known as the Burlington- Flyer, and
the committee to make contracts for
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
running over the Northern Pacific
no longer than one year in advance.
x
west of Billings, is reported
Councilman Church
tracks
introduced a
Miss Lavendee Bailey entertained
new ordinance providing for the con- the following crowd of young people to be tied up at a point about 25 miles
struction of new- cement sidewalks at a watermelon party at her home on east of Butte, as a result of the teleNorth Richardson avenue Monday ev grapher's strike.
'as follows:
ening; Misses Neyman, Duke, Yickey
On the east side of Richardson, be- Kite, Amis and Foreman; Messrs.
tween Third and Fourth.
Strike of Bridge Men.
James H. Sommerfruchte, of Swan
New York, Aug. 2. In all probabi
On the east aide of Pennsylvania elr and Hill,

MOB WAS

AND WALKS

.

IN

CONTROL

.'ail-wa-

y

Me-Manu- s

n

-
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NUMBER 130

CostJO YCE'PRUIT

A Large Stock of Lawns, Batistes and Summer Goods at
MORE LIGHT

.

lity there will be, says the World today, a national strike against ' the
American Bridge Company.
Should
this strike be called more than fifty
thousand men will be involved. The
workers attribute the trouble to the

HER NECK
BROKEN

alleged
employment
of
men by the Boston Bridge Co.

non-unio- n

ST. MARIES SHIP CANAL.

COMPANY

part of the "road as soon as they can
get the drag. The Commercial Club
is arranging to have more drags made
for this work.
The secretary of the Commercial
Club plans to organize a good roads
club, to be composed of merchants
and farmers. They will prosecute the
work of dragging all the frequently
traveled roads of the country.

FROM A
YOUNG ; LADY THROWN
BODY IS RECOVERED.
of the
AT
FORD.
HORSE
BONITO
of Its Opening.
Sault St. Marie. Aug. 2. While the
Remains of Dexter Man Who Was
city was crowded with thousands of
Drowned in the Pecos River are
visitors, and with hundreds of yards
Taken to Old Home.
of bunting flying in the breeze from
The body of A. S. Hutchinson, the
all the buildings on both the AmeriDexter carpenter who was drowned
can and Canadian sides of St. Marie's A MEXICAN IS DROWNED in the Pecos river while out with n
fishing party Sunday afternoon, was
river, a salute at sunrise from the
government ships in the harbor op
found Tuesday afternoon and was taened the two days' celebration of che
ken on the morning train to
111., where burial will be made.
of the opening of the
St. Marie's ship canal which connects
The widow and one child of the deLake Superior with the lower lakes. High Waters Play Havoc With Life
ceased accompanied the corpse to its
and Property in the Mountain Dis- destination.
More traffic passes through this canal
...
than any similar waterway in the trict West of Roswell, but Rains Do
a World of Good to Crops. The
WITTE IS PESSIMISTIC
world. The business of the Suez canal
Klasner Flume Withstood the Flood
is hardly more than
that
Russian Papers Counsel Patience for
of this canal. The first day of the cel
the Present.
ebration was devoted to naval and
Witte is Despondent.
military parades, and a reception by
New York, Aug. 2. A staff corres
Governor Warner of Michigan to th-pondent of the New York Herald on
distinguished guests, among whose
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Klasner came board the steamer Wilhelm der Grossa
number is included Vice President
Fairbanks. Tonight there will be a down from Plcacho yesterday after sends his paper the following dispatch
magnificent display of fireworks, and noon, Mr. Klasner on his way from by wireless telegraph: "M. Witte, the
tomorrow commemoration
exercises his home to Carlsbad where he works Russian envoy, said Tuesday night,
'I am afraid negotiations will be end- - '
will be held, and addresses will be
company,
Mrs.
and
for
railroad
the
made by distinguished guests.
ed within a week, as the Japanese
Klasner for a few days' visit in Ros conditions will be so intolerable as
o
well. They bring the news of a ter not to admit of discussion."
BLAME LIES AT THE TOP.
rible accident that occurred last SatPapers Counsel Patience.
Examination of the Bennington Boil urday afternoon at the ford across
St. Petersburg, Aug. 2. Russ, No- ers Shows Neglect of Proper
the Bonito, where five members of voe Vremya and other representatives
Inspection and Repairs.
San Francisco, Cat., Aug. 2. A the families of Mack Murray and his of the Russian press ' today counsel
special dispatch to the Call from San brother were drowned this spring. patience for a brief interval before
Diego states that from an official On the' day mentioned Miss Mabel the meeting of the peace plenipotensource it is learned that in substance Rogers,
of the Capitan mountain dis tiaries, and dwell on the futility of
attacking men of straw before it is
the report of the Bennington court
of inquiry will find that boiler "B" of trict, was thrown from her horse definitely known what are the terms
the Bennington exploded, not because right in the ford, and when picked up of peace proposed by the Japanese.
o
of unusually high pressure, but be her neck was broken and life extinct
cause the metal crown sheet and the
KAISER FAVORS CHARLES.
Accompanied by her sister, Miss
bolts holding the crown sheet were Rogers was on
her way home from
dead," and had lost nearly all their
German Emperor Thinks if the Prince
Lincoln,
they
had been for a
where
tensile strength by reason of constant
Does Not Become King Norway
use and failure to renew them dur- short stay. When they reached ihe
Will Become a Republic.
ing the past twenty years. The court Bonito the stream was swollen great
Copenhagen,
Denmark,
Aug. 2.
will not censure the officers of the ly by heavy rains in the mountains Since his arrival at the Danish court
Bennington, but will pass up the re
Emperor William appears to have be
Miss Rogers forced her horse into
come convinced that there is no hope
sponsibility to ' higher authority.
the water against his will, and at of a prince of the house of Berna-dotto
this he bucked, succeeding in throwbecoming king of Norway. His
THE FEVER SITUATION.
Majesty now favors Prince Charles
ing her.
Governor Vardaman of Mississippi
The rains have done great damage of Denmark, and is quoted as saying:
' Has Trouble With Authorities
in the mountains recently, having "If Prince Charles does not become
of Louisiana Over Troops.
king, Norway will become a repubNew Orleans, La., Aug. 2. With a caused three serious accidents Satur- lic. Of course I prefer monarchy,
large increase in the number of new day besides the one mentioned above. and therefore shall support the candi
cases during the past 24 hours, the The U. S. mail hack' and two Mexi- dacy of Prince Charles."
yellow fever situation was not so fa- can outfits were
overturned in trying
vorable today as it has been throughFOR RENT.
to
cross
torrents. In one
raging
the
out the past week. The intensely
Brick business house half
block
warm weather is thought to have of the mishaps, a Mexican was drown- east of postoffice.
eod 15 tf.
been partly responsible for the in- ed. His name could not be learned.
A. K. MOTT.
crease in the number of cases.
Eighteen adobe houses in that viThree hundred dollars in cash Dri- cinity have gone down.
Vardaman Will Investigate.
zes
has been proportioned by the Ter
A remarkable thing In connection
Jackson. Miss., Aug. 2. Governor
ritorial
Fair Association to be awardVardaman left here today for the with the floods is, that although the ed to growers of fruits and vegetable
Gulf coast to make a rigid investiga- mountain canyons were almost solid exhibit at the Fair at Albuquerque,
tion of the complaint of Governor with water, the Klasner flume near Sept.
inclusive.
Blanchard of Louisiana that Mississ- Lincoln,
o
water
of
the
withstood
rush
ippi troops have invaded Louisiana
The
automobile division will be one
territory and are patrolling near Lake and was not damaged. The Klasner of the big features of the grand stock
Rigilets. Governor Vardaman declin house was not damaged, either. The parade at Albuquerque,
during the
ed to make any statement in advance Chaves canyon, usually dry, has been Territorial Fair in September.
of investigation.
o
a big river recently.
o
Deputy Sheriff Lang, of Hagerman,
crops
helped
in
the
have
rains
The
Dr. Bradley's Father Dead.
is here for a few days' business visit.
Dr. R. L. Bradley and little son that part of the country beyond the
W. A. Wilson joined Mr. and Mrs.
returned last night from Van Alstyne, highest hopes of everyone, and such C. A. Baker on their trip to the mounTex., where they went to attend the grass was never seen there before tains this morning.
sick bed of the Doctor's father, T. F. at this time of year.
-Bradley. They found upon their arriJ. E. Carter, a Santa Fe surveyor,
o
val at the Bradley home that they
who has been here visiting for the
WORK.
DOING
FINE
DRAGS
were too late, for the aged gentlepast 21 days, left this afternoon in
man had died just a few minutes bethe automobile for Torrance, from
fore their arrival. He was 77 years East Secod Street Looks Better for where he will go to Epris, N. M., to
the Rain and Subsequent Work.
old, and chronic trouble of long stanresume work.
More Drags to be Made.
ding caused his death. For five years
Since the rain the people on the
he had spent about half of his time
Bring your children to Wal
in Roswell and left here only six East Second street road have been usweeks ago after a visit dating from ing the drags and the road simply ton's Studio.
30tf
last November. He leaves two sons looks fine as a result. In fact the
and two daughters, all grown. The
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
funeral occurred Sunday at Van Al- road is in better condition than ever.
(Local Report.)
styne.
And .the beauty of the drag system is
Roswell, N. M., Aug. 2 Tempera
that, the longer the drag is used on a
The Territorial Fair colors will this road, the easier is" that road to be ture. Max., 87; min., 66; mean, 76.
Precipitation, a trace; wind S., ve
year be green, cream and carina.
Col. Sellers, the secretary, has given worked and the greater the benefit locity 4 miles; light rain.'
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
one order for 10,000 yards of bunting of one dragging.
Those who have
Partly cloudy tonight and Thurs
of these 'colors and proposes to have been at work are George M. Slaughday
local thunder showers. Warthe city properly decorated.
ter, Bixby tt Copeland, James Gar- mer with
Thursday.
M. WRIGHT,
L. W. Bourne, of Glenn, came In rard, Arthur Stevens and McClenney.
D.
L.
People
will
drag
Official
The
F.
their
night
in Charge.
a
for
last
visit with friends.

Celebration

Semi-Centenni-

al

Kirk-woo-

semi-centenni-

-

one-thir- d

-

e

16-2-
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ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic In Politics.
Entered May 19. 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the act of Congress of March 3. 1879.
TERM3 OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week,
$..15
60
Dally,, per . month
.50
Paid In Advance,
8.00
Dally, Six Months,
5.00
Dally, One Year,
(Dally. Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.
All advertisements to Insure Insertion In the same day's Issue of The
Record should foe in the printer's
hands before eleven o'clock In the

morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the office by eleven o'clock to prevent Its
being run that day.

THE OLD SETTLERS.
The pioneers of Roswell and Chaves county "are preparing to organize
an old settlers' society, composed of
present residents of the county who
came here In 1885 or prior thereto. A
picnic will be held September 7th,
probably at South Spring, the oldest
settlement in the county.
Much has been done in recent
years in the development of the coun
ty of Chaves and city of Roswell, but
to the men who "blazed the trail"
twenty years ago or more, and who
after fighting through the hardships
of the pioneer days are still here and
prospering, the Pecos Valley owes
more than to all the immigration
movements or advertising campaigns
of her history.
The twenty year limit, however
cuts out a few men who are entitled
to be called pioneers, if not old settlers, on account cf taking the lead
in developing resources in the Valley
that were not dreamed of by the first
settlers. For Instance, the first artesian well, we are informed, was put
down by Jaffa & Prager in 1891. Thus
was established the greatest enterprise of all that ever has or- ever will
be discovered for the development of
the country. Captain John W. Pcy
is generally accorded the honor of
demonstrating the practicability of
raising alfalfa on a large scale by
irrigation, and although he was nere
before 1885. the great industry of alfalfa growing is comparatively new
as viewed by any but western eyes.
People who have been here only
two years remember the election of
Roswell's first mayor, the late CapL
Lea, who is held in loving remembrance by both old and new settlers.
He was a pioneer, as is our present
mayor, J. F. Hinkle, who is deeply interested in the movement to organize
the Old Settlers' Society.
We mention the fact that the great
growth of Roswell has taken place
since the coming of these old settlers,
In order to make more emphatic the
assertion that the men who were here
before the town and before artesian
water was discovered or orchards and
alfalfa raised on a large scale, are
the men to whom we owe all the advantages we now possess. They
showed the way, and their faith and
labor is the basis of our present prosperity. It is easy for men to come
here now and make money, after the
obstacles have been removed and the
possibilities have been uncovered by
the men who planted the first trees,
flowers and homes In the desert.
.

,

The new comers are gladly welcom-- .
ed, and due credit will be accorded,
to the men who within the past few-- l
years have devoted capital and la-- ,
borto building; railroads and trriga
tion systems, developing , new industries, establishing, towns an4 advertising the country to the world; but
without these sturdy pioneers the
bounteous resources of the Pecoa Valley would be today slumbering in
the bosom of unawakened nature.
Other pioneers might have come later but in that case the country
might have been today In the wstage
that it was twenty years ago, and
we who are now here might be seeking a foothold in some other new
country.
Although the editor of the Record
knows little of the pioneer days in
Roswell and but few of the names
that were first written in the history
of the Pecos Valley, he always feels
like taking off his hat to the men
whom he knows to be old settlers.
These are the men of real permanent
worth, who should
and substantial
be respected and honored for the miracle that has been wrought in making the Pecos Valley the most productive spot of earth. They are the
kind of settlers the Pecos Valley
needs more of men who come here
to" stay, invest their all, cast their
lot with the people now here and locate permanently.
Transients and
speculators serve a temporary. Purpose, but after they have gone upon
their way, the men who come to stay
are the ones upon whom depends the
permanent prosperity and development of the country.
The Old Settlers Society will help
also to preserve the history of a
struggle that future generations In
New Mexico should read with as much
veneration as they accord to the life
of Daniel Boone in Kentucky, Sam
Houston in Texas or the great heroes
of other states. The pioneers are
heroes of peace, but they have performed a work as important as the
service of soldiers, and the fruits of
their victories will endure and increase with the passage of years.
--

nic to look up the names of all the
men here who came to the country
over twenty years ago, and will try
to learn something of the history of
eaeh one for publication.. When a
country is sufficiently developed to
commence taking an interest in the
preservation of its history, its substantial and permanent progress is
assured.

The.

v

Valley
the World.

.

The merchant who is taken in by.
or .other graft publication that comes along soliciting
charity is not wise in his advertising.
Advertising - in a newspaper that is
bought and paid for is the only advertising that gives fair returns.
every-progra-

m

,

.

No county in New Mexico was without some

exhibit at the St; Louis Exg
position.
wheat and
minerals came in some cases from the
same county. Roswell and the Pecos Valley did not get any ribbons or medals on
but our horticultural and agricultural products (except wheat) won as. many
prizes as all the balance of the Territory, We quote from the list'df awards:
'

,

4

Sherman . Bell appears to be able
to appreciate good soil and the ad
vantages of irrigation In the Pecos
Valley even if he is a poor judge
of men and. political conditions.

Contractors

and

builders

report

,

The old settler is the backbone of
new- country.

Horticulture.
Group 107. Gold. J. J. Hagerman,
Roswell, fruit. The collective exhibit of New ' Mexico won a gold medal,
and Mr. Hagerman's was the best of
the entire collection.
Group 107. Silver. R. F. Barnett,

-

Program,
advertising,
thrown away.
.

is

money
I

.

Roswell, apples; Robert Beers, RosBremond,
well, fruit;
Charles
Roswell, fruit; Parker Earl Orchard
Co., Roswell, plums; Ingleside Orchard, Roswell, peaches; L. F. D. Orchard, Roswell, apples; George Medley,
Roswell, apples; F. G. Tracy, Carlsbad, peaches.
R.
S.
Group 107. Bronze.-Ge- n.'
Benson, Carlsbad, apples; Pickering
Roswell,
Orchard,
fruit; Roswell
Chamber of Commerce, peaches ; C
apples ; G. W
H. Sansel, Roswell,
Stevens, Roswell, fruit.
The Roswell Board of Education
also won a bronze medal on its edu"

,

.

-

cational .exhibit.-
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UPHOLSTERINC!

.

Trimming.

BICYCLES

J. L

L

SHOP,

NOKESV

209

West 4th Street.

W.
NOTARY

MARTIN
PUBLIC.

STOGKARD & DEEN
FIRST CLASS

An. exciting report was gotten out
yesterday to the effect that ten
miles of track had been washed out
near Bovina this morning. An investigation showed that it was an excited section boss instead of a washout
There was .a-- heavy rain in the Bovina
querque Advertiser.
country and the track was covered
The Record intends between now with water, . but there was no washand the time of the Old Settlers pic- - out. It is supposed that the section
L boss tweatr out;
and saw the track un
der water for the first time in his
life, and immediately telegraphed
that there had been a great disaster.
The afternoon train left AmarUlo an
hour and ten minutes late and left
Bovina an hour late.
i

Announcements,
Calling Cards,
Business Cards,
Programmes,
Invitations,

Lake Arthur, Artesia, Dayton
and Lakewood. City property. Improved and Unimproved Lands.

o
BOSS.

in

Bought, sold, repaired and rented.

.

AN EXCITED SECTION

Lotest and Most Correct Styles

every description. Special attention to Bngiry and Carriage

Of

LIVERY STABLE.
Good Rigs, Good Horsen, Prompt; Courteous Service. 117 E. 1st St. Phone 9.

Dr. J. H. Jenkins,
Office

atStockard

,

S.

V.

Deen's

LIVERV 5TABLE.

-

i

Residence. Slaughter's Hereford

Home.

Dr. T. E. Presley

-

Summer Tourist Rates.
During the summer of 1905 the Pe
cos Valley System will sell round
trip tickets to Summer resorts in Co-

EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office:
Office Hoars:
9 to 12 a. m.
Oklahoma Block .
2 to 4 p. m.i

dient compounded

good prescription work.

,

COMPANY

N.

BROWN,

DENTIST.
Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea ( loose

teeth)., and Orthodontia

teeth) cases. Phone
Phone 353.

-

OFFICE

.

D. D.
V

PECOS VALLEY DRUG

FRANK

mi i
146.

(irregular
Residence

lorado, Michigan, Minnesota, Wisconsin and a great many other states
L. B. RASGHBAUM, M. D.
at very low rates. Tickets -- will be
on sale daily until Sept. 30th, with
Artesla Lands.
Practice Limited to the
We . have - some excellent bargains final limit of Oct. 31st, for return.
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
In desert assignments, deeded lands Call at ticket office for lull informa
FARRIS.
EDITH
S.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
and relinquishments, i Buy in the dull tion.
Office with Dr. W. T. Joyner. Office
o
season and get the rise that will be
AT
RECORD
hoars 9 to 12 and 2 to 5 p. m.
We can locate you on fine govern
sure o follow.
r.
JOHN RICHEY 4b SONS, " ment land.: Charges reasonable. DiHow is Thl7
N.
M.
02tf
cus. Frost & Co., Dexter,
Artaala, N. M.
new
good
five room house, cornA
o
ATTDRNEY-AT-LA100
lot,
er
front. Location good.
feet
have it in any
; , LOOSE L I M
Stockard & Deen's fine drivers and
- In lnd In artesian belt, for a few days at
quantity, desired- - Suitable for sani
year
experienceTwenty
tary and - disinfecting purposes. pretty jigs are becoming so popular! practice at Garden City, Kan., and $1,250. See J. T. Carlton, Room 12
Oklahoma. OfKEMP LUMBER COMPANY.
Bast you have to 'phone, ahead of time to all the land offices ofRoaweU..,
12tf
Oklahoma block.
and
at
fices
Artesia
Phon-35.
Sunday.,
29tf
e
for
Fourth
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to bring you back to health and happiness; just
such work as your Jdoctor expected when he
wrote out the prescription. It isn't always each
ingredient in a prescription that cures you it's
as often the way it is put with some other, inre,

.

The locality that wins such prizes at an Exposition in competition with the world is
worth investigation. For full imformat ion homeseekers should write the Secretary of
the Ro.swell Commercial Club, or the leading real estate men of the Valley whose names
will be found in the advertising columns of the
...

.

GOOD AND TRUE WORK
Just Such Work as is Required

s,

THE SOCIAL WORLD.

IN

Mrs. John W. Rhea opened her
beautiful new home at the corner of
Sixth stret and Pennsylvania avenue
yesterday in ; honor of her guest
and sister, Miss Olivia Ledbetter,
and Miss Lula Richmond, who leaves
tomorrow for Wichita, Kan., to make
her home. The "spacious parlors would
have been sufficiently inviting in
themselves, but were made more attractive with decorations of nasturtiums, pansies and other cut flowers.
The hours were from 9:30 till 12,
and high five was the game. After many exciting games Miss Laura Hedg-eoxand Miss Honaker cut for the
first prize, a fancy hat pin, and the
BALLARD IS SATISFIED.
latter proved to have the better luck.
From Albuquerque vAdvertiser.
was given a
Miss Clara Campbell
Hon. Charles L. Ballard, of the Pe- bunch of pansies as consolation for
cos Valley, is probably enjoying a her bad luck.
good laugh at the expense of his RePunch and cake were served the
publican colleagues in the late legis- guests, ' little Miss Hazel Mayes offlature. When the Martin "flood suffer- iciating at the punch bowl.
ers" bill was pushed through, the PeThe guests .were Misses . Richmond,
cos Valley was slighted, but after- Honaker, Laura Hedgcoxe, Elizabeth
wards, in order to "square" them- and Christine Littlefleld, Rabb, Fran
selves with Ballard, a straight appro- ces Bailey, Kellar, Ledbetter, Mrs.
priation from the general fund was Ted Bedell. Mrs. Quince Cummins,
voted for Chaves county. Now Cha- Mrs. H. R. Morrow, Mrs. C. M. Mayes.
ves county gets the money, and vhe
"flood sufferers" do without.
They Appeal to our Sympathies
The bilious and dyspeptic are conPUSHING TO THE FRONT.
stant sufferers and appeal to our sym
The people of Roswell are estab- pathles.. .There is no one of them, how
lishing a reputation as being progres- ever, who. may not be brought back
sive and wide awake. This is bound to health and happiness by the use of
to do their town good. Santa Fe is Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
about old enough to awaken and fol- lets. These Tablets invigorate the
low the example of the town of Ros- stomach and liver and strengthen the
well in pushing to the front. Santa digestion. Theyalso regulate the bow
Fe New Mexican.
els. For sale by all dealers.
KIND WORDS OF. THE LIVING.
Hon. Jerry Simpson, of Roswell. is
very ill. At one time he was 'given
up, but improved
conditions give
hope of his recovery. Mr. Simpson
is one of the most able men in New
Mexico, and his loss would be a severe one to the Pecos Valley. Albu-

g

prize-winnin-

Gold Medal. J. J. Hagerman, Roswell, alfalfa, hay and corn.
Silver Medal. Alellen Growers'
Association, Roswell, cantaloupes.
Bronze Medal. Chamber of Commerce, Roswell, cantaloupes. J. E.
Wilson, Roswell, potatoes.
Group 96. Bronze. Honey in the
comb and in jars (two medals) Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Slease, Roswell.

work increasing In Roswell.
a

g

prize-winnin-

min-eral-

In contributing. to charity it would
pay the business man better to just
give the money and leave the advertising out.
'

Prize-winnin-

--

Strt

get-on-

:

TEMPLE,

Y0F.

tliisIrori-Nei- e

To the Lakes of
Wisconsin & Michigan

Original.!
The reign of terror in France was at
Its height. M. Oudinot sat "upon the
bench "dispensing ' Justice," which
meant ridding the country of the hated
aristocrats. He was a man possessing
great physical and will power, "with
nerves of iron. This 'morning, having
eard that one of the most hated royal
t ts had escaped to England, there was

Ul V

There are hundreds of ideal lake resorts in Wisconsin and Michigan easily and quickly reached
from Kansas City by the -

nn AanM1n11v

(1

The only Daily Paper published in the Pecos Vallej',
and the only Democratic
Daily in the Territory of
New Mexico.
Associated
Press Service.

--

resorts.

a. L. COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,

SflC

907 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.
Per

o

Montti in

Ate

Where Will Yon Spend Yonr

When you have read it,
send copies to your friends

Vacation this Summer

in the East, that they may
read about the resources of
the Greatest Artesian Well
District of the World, and
come to add their money
and energy to developing
the town and country.
They were good neighbors
in the old home, and they
will be good neighbors in
the new home. Your word
will go further in convincing old friends than the

There are cheap rates in effect daily until September 30,
via the Santa Fe to Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
Kentucky, District of Columbia, and all points in the
north, east and west. Epecially low rates are in effect to
the noted summer resorts. Be sure and sk for a ticket

Via The "Santa Fe."
It is Ihe most direct line to all points, making close connection at Kansas City and Chicago for the north and
hours
east, and at Newton for the west. Only forty-thre- e
and twenty minutes between Koswell, N. M., and Chhours and twenty minutes beicago, HI. Twen
tween Koswell and Kansas City.
ty-pev- en

cir-circula-

A. L. CONRAD,

rs

of immigration
Copies of your lo-

agents.
cal paper ore the best advertisement.
Help the paper to tell the
story of the Valley by sending items about yourcrops,

Traffic Manager Pecos Valley Lines,
Amarillo, Texas.

O

M. D. BURNS, Local Agent.

OOOOOOOCKXX

cattle, artesian wells, or
anything else that indicates
progress and prosperity.

O

O

ALONG

"THE

$X

i ob

DENVER ROAD"

$5

NORTHWEST TEXAS
(THE PANHANDLE.).

Ar advancing in value

at rate of 20 per cent
DO YOD KNOW

Dr

per annum

OF

6

ANY EQUAL INVESTMENT?

V

assisfcauce tnay be of great value toward
8 curingAs our
need or wish, as regards either Agricuwhat

se-

yoov

ltural Properties or Business Opportunities, and will cost
use usl - Drop us a postal.
nothing, why-co- t

The Record has a force of

printers who understand
their business, and has the

A. A. GLISSON,

Gent. Pass. Azt

best equipment for
kinds of printing.

.

Fort Worth, Texas.

xooccoo

all

Mends
Saraparilla.
sh arxered uervesrGivesa healthy
ks
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the Market to Equal, to ket in the way of patent medicine

Chamberlain's --Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea TOemedy.
This fact is well known to druggists
everywhere, and nine out of ten will
gire their customers this preparation'
when the testis asked for. Mrs.' Obe
Witmer. a prominent druggist of Joj
Iin, Ma, in a circular to his customers
aaya: "There is nothing on the mar

Am I in the right position?"
She was "told that she was. Then,
turning to Oudinot. she said:
"Goodby. M. le Juge."
Oudinot swayed, put his hand to his
head and cried:
"Hold! There is a mistake In this
ease. I condemned tnis cm id, nut mere
are circumstances Tof which I was not
ware:' Remove ner from 'the guillo
tine. Take-haway." I must look In
to her case again."
V Clochette
was taken on the machine
and back to prison. She was not heard
from in France again till after the
revolution, having joined her father la
England. When the "marquis returned
to France Oudinot was among ' those
Who " were proscribed M by the new'
regime, "but the marquto "interposed ta
his favor and saved him from the pwa- lahment b richly deserved.
T. A. HITCH EX
"

Puts good
red to
flesh on thin children. Takes off
pimples, rashes. Asi your doctor foel! 'von about fr. ioriSi!

Nothing on

which equals Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for
bowel complaints. We sell and reoom
mend this preparation." For' sale by
-

all dealers.

II

er

--

"

Sick headache results from a disor-der- d
condition of the stomach and is
quickly cured by Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale by
all dealers.
.

nn
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-

pale-chee-

marrilliiBa arnpAofitAn

his face as his cold gray eyes glanced
II over the dozen nersons coweriner' be
fore him. One by one he sealed, them
to the guillotine, till the last, a girl.
mere child, Btood up before him, look'
lng at him with a pair of Innocent blue
eyes, apparently unconscious of her
peril.
"Your name?" asked Oudinot, relax
ing momentarily from his severe ex
pression.
"Clochette de Forcinet."
"Daughter of the citfosen who styles
himself the Marquis de Forcinet?"
"Yes, M. le Juge."
Oudinot sat irresolute. The marquis
was the royalist whose escape had so
disappointed
the revolutionists. On
hearing the hated ' name the Judge
spoke the words that condemned the
child to the guillotine.
Oudinot leaned back in his chair to
rest after his morning's work of con
demning a dozen fellow beings to
death, and the wretched crowd was
led back to the prison. A man envel
oped in a cloak and a hat drawn down
over his eyes entered the room, throw
ing off both hat and cloak when Tie
perceived that he was alone with the
Judge.
"Ha, SangHer, what do you here,"
asked Oudinot, "when you should be
in the Place de la Concorde working
your guillotine?"
"I have engaged a substitute. I wish
to resign my position."
"Are you not well paid?"
"Yes, M. Oudinot, I am well paid, but
my nerve is giving out."
"Nonsense, man! We have no occa
slon for nerves when we are ridding
France of those who have tyrannized
over us for centuries."
"Nevertheless I can bear the strain
no longer."
"Are your sympathies turning toward
our enemies?" the Judge asked, with
knitting brows.
"No, M. le Juge. If you, with your
Inflexible will, were to see what I see
every day I am sure you would bend
before the sight."
"I bend before seeing these people,
who have so long denied us and our
children bread, expiate their crimes?
Are you mad, Sanglier?"
SangHer bent his head in thought.
"I will make you a proposition, M
Oudinot. I will retain my office during tomorrow. ' Come at the hour the
work begins and remain till It is over,
If you do not flinch I will acknowledge
you are right. If you do you are to
relieve me of my office."
"Done." said Oudinot. "I will be
.there."
In the morning Oudinot after a com
fortable breakfast took his hat and
cane and strolled toward the Place de
la Concorde. As he was about to turn
Into the space where the guillotine was
set up a tumbrel passed him with a
load of victims, one of them a stripling girl leaning over the side of the
cart, in whom he recognized Clochette
de Forcinet. She was looking at him
With an unconcerned expression, and
as the tumbrel passed very near him
he said softly:
"Good morning, M. le Juge!"
Oudinot started.' He had become
used to seeing people hear him con
demn them to death with fear and
trembling, with shrieks and fainting.
It seemed to madden him, to put an
edge on his cruelty, but thh child
What did she mean by wishing him a
good morning without the slightest
bitterness? He put his hand in his
pocket and took out his handkerchief
to wipe his brow, for the day was hot.
and noticed a slight tremor in his arm.
"Nonsense T he muttered, and, brac
ing himself, he hurried on to "the foot
f the guillotine. Sanglier was stand
ing by the instrument waiting for him
As soon as he saw the judge he called
for the first victim.
He was a young noble, who met
Then came t
death unflinchingly.
Woman, who had to be carried and plac
ed in position on the guillotine; next
a priest, encouraging ' the others and
wearing a look on his face as if he al
ready saw heaven. They followed one
another, Oudinot keeping his eyes unflinchingly on them from first to last
ill Clochette de Forcinet was led up.
It Beemed to M. Oudinot as if some
thing within him were giving way. His
bead swam. He leaned heavily on his
cane, ciocnette was piacea on me
guillotine. Did she look upon it as
play? Was she proud to meet death
which she did not understand as if she
had been honored, with a prize at
school? She lay flat on the board and
3

Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railway
Books descriptive of these resorts, with rates for
railroad tickets and board, mailed free to those
interested.
The best train to summer resorts, 'East and
North, is The Southwest Limited. Leaves Kansas
City. Union Station, 5.55 p. m., Grand Avenue
Station, 6.07 p. m. Arrives Chicago, Union StaUnin
Connections
day.
next
tinn. 8.20 a. m. the
ion Station, Chicago, with trains to principal lake
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THE'vbddXHQT PALM.
!l'Pla uh Important Part I Life
Ceylon.
anil In' L.av In
Vhen a traveler gets his first sight

palm grove he does not easily
'ft
et it. lie sees the trees springing

for

up,

is it were.. fra;n the water in which
Jie!r shadows- are reflected.' Besides
ems beautiful ornaments to a land
scape these palms are among the 'most
jscful girts which nature has given to
.!:
inhabitants of tropical islands. In
.jnppivihg actual necessities and in the
nimher of 'Useful purposes to which it
an be applied bamboo takes first rank
ml t!:e palm conies next. To many ot
lit: etude of Ceylon the cocoanut trees
re everything, mid their very lives de
rf'iid upon' them. The tree supplies
.:ist of their wants, besides giving
hem 'valuable commercial products
t this island there are estimated
to
e nearly 20.000.000 palm trees.- and
:ii;siit; tlie poorer classes a man's
calth is estimated by the number of
They form the most im
ees e
ortant asset of his estate and by will
iv" genera Sly divided among his famly. A.- one of the important traits of
he t maab-sis his love of litigation.
nc can readily
what an important
'tart the ".pa Ini 'tree plays In the law
ases there. There Is n case on record
:u which the two thousand five bun
lred and twentieth part of a grove
out :riri;r ouly ten trees, was the sub
One of the greatest
iect of
Jlffieu'ties which the engineers had to
encounter in building a railroad acros?
the Ishiml was to determine the ownership of ti e palm trees. The ramifications of relationships and the fraction
al claims set up were most difficult
to understand and disentangle.
-

-

-
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MILITARY 'EXECUTION.

A

SWEETENING SUGAfV

Broht
to the Standard.,
There are certain kinds of sugar
which fall short of the required standard of sweetness, and. these sugars
How Poor Qualities Are

V9

.

have to be sweetened artificially. ...
There are some establishments In Europe where they do this kind of thing.
Tou are taken into the sweetening department, and you see cones of sugar
ready to be operated on. A cone la
placed over an apparatus,' apex down
ward. You notice many little holes In
this apparatus close to the apex er
point of the cone. Some thickish liquid
is poured on the fiat end of the cone,
and then the machinery is set in motion.
The holes become the mouths of suction tubes, and the sweetening liquid
is drawn through the cone, giving It
the necessary quality.
Another interesting fact In connection with this article is that some of
the pieces of "lump sugar" are really
made up of dust or fragments pressed,
together.
If you will examine certain pieces
you will observe that the crystal formation of good sugar is not to be seen,
and you will also discover that these
close grained "lumps" take longer to
dissolve, though, of course, all sugar
that takes a long time to melt is not
necessarily made up stuff. London
Globe.

ENGLISH CRIMINAL LAW.
The Difference Between Hard

labor

and Penal Servitude.
The difference iu Great Britain between hard labor and penal servitude
is one of period and treatment. Hard
labor varies as to period from a few

days to two years, and however welt a
prisoner behaves himself the sentence
is never suortened.
Orpinon i.
There are two
labor.
"The solemnity of a military execu classesl . of hard
.
!
au--'
i li Liit; iii kl class .1
i tie puuiauuieui
tlori is about the most impressive and
drams tic act that is known in human ministered consists of six to ten hours'
work at the treadmill, the crank or the
affairs." sr.id an old army oflicer.
"I had a yonn fricsj:! in Califoruia capstan, or at stonebreaking or shot
who enlisted in the Union army at the drill. In the second class the hard lasame time with 'myself, and. coniinn bor really consists of such punishments
east, we were placed in the same com as may be decided by the Justices in
puny." This younj-fellofell In love session.
Penal servitude is the modern subwith n Virginia girl and under her inthe
fluence deserted to the enemy. A few stitute for transportation beyond
days afterward he was captured and. seas.
A term of penal servitude begins
being easily recognized, was condemn
ed to be shot. He had fought like a with nine months' hard labor in a
demon lu the engagement which result probationary prison, and after that the
ed in his being made a prisoner, for he convict Is employed on public works
The work is
knew well what his fite would be if in a penal settlement.
light, and In most pristaken. His execution was the mast comparatively
mournful ceremouy I ever witnessed, ons a well behaved man gets off pretty
In addition to this, by virtue
and nothing ever seen on the stage easily.
was more theatrical the procession to of a system of marks for good behe has always before him the
the scene of death, the band In advance havior,
his sentence by
playing a dirge, the coffin, with the possibility of reducing
prisoner sitting upon it: the guard In at most about one year in five.
the rear and a brigade of cavalry formAN ODD PUZZLE.
ed in a hollow square. The condemned
man. sitting on his coffin, met his fate
like a hero, without exhibiting a tre The Cryptic Inner! pi Ion That Oraa-men- ts
a SwInb Cnnrch.
uiorof fear, end those who witnessed his
A picturesque tower Is the oldest
death were far more excited than he.
It seemed a sad thing that such a conr part of the Swiss church at Champery,
ageous lad should be sacrificed, but it a village which lies in a valley under
is one of tiie 'necessities of war. and the shadow of the towering Dent du
this terrible punishment was necessary Midi.
Dedicated to St. Theodule. this church
to deter others from playing the role
was built in 1720 on the site of an anof traitor." Washington Post.
cient chapel.
The tower, with its
unique pierced crown, carries a gilt
Cnrloiix Snoiriioxen.
"Lawrence Kirk" snuffboxes, first statuette of the patron saint, a quaint
made at a place of that name in Kin old clock and the following cryptic Ineardlncshlre. were the Ingenious inven scription, which has puzzled many
tion of one Sanday. a cripple, who travelers:
QUOD AN TRIS MULCE PA
made his own tools. Instead of taking
GUIS
DINE3
TI
VIT
out a patent he confided the secret of
HOC SAN.CHRIS DULCE LA
cutting them, hinges and nil. from the
By taking the syllables above and be
solid wood to n Joiner in the village.
who iu a few years grew rich, while low with those in the middle It reads:
Quod
trlsti mulcedine pavlt.
Sanday died In poverty. Special tools
Hoc sanguis Christ! dulcedlne lavlt.
are of course required for this work.
and the mystery of their formation is which may be freely rendered:
carefully 'maintained.
These curious That which the serpent with sad charm
snuffboxes are generally made of plain The imbued
blood of Christ with sweetness has
wood, and f'e actual cost of the materenewed.
rial, with paint and varnish, is about
London Telegraph.
threepence, in early times they sold
12s. 0;1. an-.- ladles' work- readily for
Animals and Rain.
boxs of sindhir construction for 2r.
Much as animals dislike rain, none
London Chronicle.
of them save the squirrel build themselves shelters to keep it off. Monkeys
A Hint to Smoker.
set their backs against tree trunks as a
In nn article on the hygiene of smok protection from driving rain, but never
ing published In the Munich Medical make a protective roof. It Is a comWeekly by Dr. J. Bamberger he says mon sight to see a drenched herd of
the injury that may follow the use of cattle huddled together on some extobacco differs with the manner of posed common tin a downpour of rain
smoking. Those who use a mouthpiece, when they have no choice or chance of
or. if not. are careful not to keep the shelter.
But even the
end of the cigar saturated with saliva, which builds a small sleeping plat
are much less apt to suffer from the form in the trees, never seems to
absorrtion of the various products of of a roof, though the Dyaks say think
that
the burning tobacco. "Dry smokers" when It is rtMning heavily it sometimes
run much less risk of harming them covers Jpse!f with the leaves of a large
selves than those who chew the ends fern.
3f their cigars. Dr. Bamberger sug
gests that i bit of absorbent cotton
Ilana-lnaa ScTthe.
saturated with chloride of Iron be placAs a youth Daniel Webster was
ed In the holder, and he claims by do somewhat opposed to physical labor,
ing this some of the harmful products but he was quick at repartee. While
of combustion are rendered Innocuous. mowing he complained to his father
that his scythe was not properly hung.
Mlnrrable Crralnreii.
Hang It to suit yourself, Dan." re
"Talking of matrimony." said the plied
the paternal. The boy immediatesage." "there are two sorts of men who ly
hung It on a tree near by. "There,
sre eoually miserable specimens."
father, it's hung to suit me now."
"And they are?"
says
sorry
"The fellow who
he's
he
A Silent Partner.
"ever mnrrlett and the fellow who says
"l never thought that Tom would
he's glad he never did." Philadelphia
have become a silent partner in any
Press.
kind of business."
"Neither would I."
fmpoiwible Amfeldexterltx.
"Well, he has."
Speaker! t'.efy any one In this audi
Wbafs he into now?"
ence tt mention a single action that I
"He's got married." Dallas New.
can perform with my right hand that
I cannot do equally well with my left'
Merit's Loud Voice.
Voice From 'the' Onltery Put yer left
Do not waste a minute, not a second.
hand In yer "right hand trousers pock- In trying to demonstrate to others the
News.
t!
merit of your own performance. If
yonr work does not vindicate Itself, you
Patient I'xior. what do you do cannot vindicate it Thomas
Higginson.
when you hate a cold In the head?
Doctor Weil, madam. I imeoze most
Bare Tracks.
of the time.
BIng -- The railroad companies are
Conversation Is nn art in which a brazen robbers! Bnng Quite so. They
man has all mankind Tor competitor.
dont even take the tronbie to cover
their tracks.- - Cleveland 'Ieader.
Emerson
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Everything in the Famous is to be
sold

at once.

28t2.

Joseph us Holcomb departed last
night for Carlsbad.
A full line of bottle and bulk pick22tf
les. U. S. Market.
TO LOAN: On improved real estate,
29t4.
$1,000. A. J. NIsbet.'
Jap'a-lac-W- e

Pecos

have it.

131f
The greatest of bargains are being
offered at the Famous.
J. M. Giles came up from Carlsbad
yesterday on business.
Creamery" is
See that "Roswell
07tf
on your butter package.

Valley Lumber Co.

T. C. Rubey, of Dallas, Tex, is a
business visitor in Roswell.
I have land scrip for sale. Clymer
A. Coldren, Room

l,

blk.

Oklahoma

rig and
Why rent an old worn-ou- t
a plug, when Stockard & Deen let
you have a bran .new outfit at the
,
29tf
same price?
E. F. Hard wick went to Artesia last
night on a business visit of 'three or
four days. He was accompanied by
his little daughter.
Mrs. Lydia Bogle returned to her
home in Artesia last night after a vis
it with the family of her father J. J.
Rascoe, in Roswell.
returned to
Miss Sudie Davisson
night afHagerman
last
home
in
her
ter spending a couple of days with
friends in Roswell.
Have you seen those elegant new
livery turnouts? They are sent out by
Stockard & Deen's new barn. Same
29tf
price as the old ones.
L. E. Merchant, of Carlsbad, who
has been here for a couple of days,
went to Portales this morning to
look after cattle Interests.
Dan S. Park, of the firm of. Park
& Morrison, arrived last night from
Denver and will be here several days
looking after business interests.
-

Society teas are nice to serve with
of Amarillo,
Lewis Cunningham,
cocoa. Ask about them at U. S. Mar- Paul Fowler, of Wichita, Falls, and A.
22tf A. Zink, of Enid, O. T., arrived In the
ket.
Look for the Famous bargain cir- city last night in search of work.
culars. They are going out of busiMr. and Mrs. J. M. Cavlns, who
2St2.
ness.
have been visiting Mrs. R. F. Upton
Mrs. J. T. Richmond and daughter, for the past week left this morning
Miss Lula, left this morning for Wi- for their home in San Diego, Cal.
chita.
Something new in Roswell fine
drivers
and swell rigs at a livery sta
Look for the Famous' bargain cirNo. 9, Stockard & Deen's
ble.
Phone
busiculars. They are going out of
28t2. new barn. Prices same as old ones
ness.
Robert E. Austin who has been liv
T. M. Daniel went to .Artesia last
ing
in Roswell for several months
night to look after his land interest
.

CITY BONDS FOR WATERWORKS.

t

-

"ids.

Paper Delivers ie-gal Opinion for the Benefit of Roswell.
From " Albuquerque Citizen.'
FOR SALE.
The Citizen gathers from reading
FOR SALE. Ticket to Memphis.. Apthe Roswell, N. M., papers that the
ply Turner & Malone.
28t3
authorities in that growing Pecos ValFOR SALE. Ticket to St. Louis. A
ley "city are divided on the question
bargain if taken at once. Turner
as to whether the city has the right
2t
& Malone.
to issue bonds, in a sufficient sum to FOR SALE. Choice baled alfalfa;
establish and' own their waterworks.
stove or cord wood. L. F. D.
The Citizen desires to assure them
Stock Farm.
. 53tf.
that there Is no limit upon the city's FOR SALE: A first class draft team
authority to issue bonds for waterworks purposes, regardless of what of black horses, good pullers and
sound, Kemp Lumber Co., . 30tf.
the outstanding indebtedness of the
city may already be.
PRESS FOR SALE. The Record office has for sale one
Cranston
In 1898, when H. B. Fergusson was
press, seven column folio. Is In
delegate from New Mexico, the Fifty-fiftgood order, and will be sold at a
congress passed an amendment
bargain.
to the Springer bill, in the following
tf
words:
FOR SALE. The Record has for sale
"That the act of congress approved
cheap, 4 rolls of
Manila
July 13, 1886, entitled 'An act to prowrapping paper, 2 rolls of
hibit the passage of local or special
pink, and one roll of
Manilaws In the territories of the United
la. This is a bargain.
tf
States, to limit territorial indebted-ness- ,
two
House
FOR
SALE.
and
lots
and for other purposes, is herewith artesian water. No danger of
by amended, so as to permit, authorize
flood. Good pens, close in. Near
and legalize the issuance of bonds by
school, S. " E. corner 5th and Lea
chartered municipal corporations havavenue. S. P. Glover.
28t6
ing a bona fide population of not
persons,
1,000
as shown by FOR SALE. Eight Jersey heifers
less than
the last school census taken before
and six Jersey calves, the increase
any 'election to be held under the
of my herd. The average receipts
provisions of this act, in any territofrom my cows the last two years
ry of the United States, for sanitary
has been $75. per head. Prices reasCarlsbad,
and health purposes, the construction
onable. W. B. Wilson,
N. M.
of sewers, and the improvement of
28t3
streets. The limitations of said act of
July 13, 1886, shall not apply to such
FOR RENT
municipal corporations," etc.
Furnished rooms to rent in the
This act was approved March 4,
Hobson-Low- e
Bdg.
12tf
1898,
and under it all chartered
towns in the territories are not res- FOR RENT. Barn and corral. Intricted from issuing bonds for the
quire 719 N. Main.
22tf.
purposes
mentioned,
regardless of FOR RENT. One large
furnished
what their existing indebtedness may
room, 902 N. Main St.
21tf
front
be.
FOR RENT. A nice
"cottage.
Dinner in Gits Building
Terms reasonable. Call at Record
- f 25t3
The ladies of the M. E. church,
office.
South, will give a dinner and supper
In the Gits Building Saturday, August
WANTED.
5.
Dinner from 11:30 to 2. Supper
Boy
who is not going to
from 6 to 8. Price 35 cents. Below WANTED:
boy apply Record
school
for
office
are the menus:
Office at once.
30tf.
Dinner.
once,
a
team
WANTED.
At
for two
Ch'cken Pie,
Ham
or three months for their feed.
String Beans and Bacon.
J. E. Stone at the Steam Laundry.
Corn oni the Cob
29t3.
Creamed Potatoes
Cold Slaw
WANTED. Two unfurnished rooms
Beet Pickles
by clothing
for light
Sliced Cucumbers, Onions, Pickles
salesman and wife. No children.
White Bread and Butter.
Give name and location. Box 367.
Corn Bread
Pie
Coffee, Buttermilk, Ice Tea
An Albuquerque

"

1
JQm.

--f-

The above is the "Quick Meal Trade
Mark. If you want to see the little "Quick
Meal chick get a quick meal, put it close
to your eyes and your nose on the cross
Look at it that way steadily for a
minute and you will see the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People who
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and eat it in comfort ''Quick
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
made better at any price. Their immense
ale is due to their merits to nothing else.

C)

h

31-inc- h

12-lnc- h

.
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Roswell Hardware Co.
Agents For Pecos Valley.

,

Land For Sale!

,

went to Dexter last night to remain
several days looking after business
We still carry a full line of cheose, interests.
Swiss, Brick and Limburger. U. S
W. T. Hughes, who lives on the
22tf
Market.
Cimarron river in Oklahoma and has
G. A. Bush and J. W. Crawford came been here for the past four days pros
in. yesterday from Ancho, N- - M., on pecting, left this morning for Clay
business.
ton, N. M.
Do not forget that the U. S. MarDr. R. L. Bradley returned last
ket carries a complete stock of can- nigh frow
a trip to the home of his
22tf
ned meats.
father in Texas. He had received
C. C. Reuter went to his home for word of the illness of his parent, and
a short stay last night. He lives at Se went to his bedside.
ven mile ranch.
LOOSE LIME. We have it In any
Mayor J. F. Hinkle left this morn quantity desired. Suitable for sani
ing for a two days' stay at his ranch tary and disinefcting purposes.
across the Pecos.
KEMP LUMBER COMPANY. East
L. J. Johnson went to Hagerman Fourth Street. Phone 35.
last night on a business visit. He wil
Mrs. Joe Brad field left this
, return Thursday.
for a visit with friends in Ama
rillo.
Her husband went to his busi
Mrs. J. M. Day went to Dayton last
ness
Texico after spending a few
in
night for a few days' stay. She went
days
with
his family here.
down on business.
Miss Mina Everett, Baptist mission
Dr.' Sam Butler came up from
Supper.
ary
New Mexico, arrived this mor
ter yesterday and remained over to- ning infrom
Fried Chicken and Gravy.
will speak
Hagerman
and
day visiting friends.
Potato Chips
at the Baptist church tonight. She
Rice
Call No. 9, Stockard & Deen, for will be in Roswell two or three days.
Sliced Tomatoes, Sliced Cucumbers
a gentle horse if the lady or children
C. D. Titus, of Ray county, Mo.,
Apple Sauce
29tf
want to take a drive.
who has ben- here for his health, hav
:
Hot
Biscuits
Major and ' Mrs. Mark Howell have ing come here three months ago, left
.
..
Iced Tea,
Coffee
returned from a pleasure trip .to the this morning for Canyon City, Colo.,
Ice Cream and Cake.
where he will spend the remainder
Sacramento mountains.
the summer.
of
Five Homesteads Filed.
Buy your wall paper, glass, bugFive
homestead claims of 160 acres
gy paint and floor finish at the PeRev. S. R. Twitty left last night for
were
filed in the ' Government
each
cos Valley Lumber Co.
73tf Hagerman to attend the fourth quar
Monday,
land
office
as follows:
terly conference of the Southern M.
Miss Willi bell Bevers went to HaCharles H. Bell, of Swan Lake, O.
program
on
E.
He
the
is
there.
church
german last night after a few days'
to speak at one of the evening servic T., South East quarter of section 3,
visit with friends here.
township 4 south, range 30 East.
es during the conference.
Charles H. Curry, of Swan Lake,
H. J. Van Epps returned to his home
Mrs. J. I. Campbell, of Canyon City O. T., North East quarter of section
in Artesia last night after a two days who
has been here visiting the family 10, township 4 South, range 30 East.
business visit in Roswell.
of her father, W. D. Orr, left last
James H. Sommer fruchte, of Swan
Pat Patrick, of Dayton, arrived at night for Artesia to visit friends Lake, O. T., North West quarter of 3ac
noon today on the delayed morning She was accompanied by her sister tion 10. township 4 South range 30 BJ.
train, for a business visit.
Miss Laura Orr of this city.
James S. Sparks, of Ellda, North
quarter of section 12, township
West
TO TRADE. A parlor organ for a
Miss Mabel Honaker, who has been 5
range 31 Sast.
South,
cow. Or what have you? Lewis S. here for the past two months visit
Fannie Balmuth, of Lake Arthur,
30t3 ing the Misses Hedgcoxe, left this
Cass, 311 N. Pennsylvania.
West half of South East quarter and
Mrs. Frank Brooks and daughters morning for Fort Worth, where she South West quarter of North East qu
left this morning for Turon, Kan., will visit and from where she will go arter of section 1, township 15 South,
to her home in Piano, Tex.
where they will visit relatives.
range 26 East, 120.
Carl C. Young left last night for
The contest of Olin H. Bemus agai
Herbert Hagerman returned last
&ight from a business visit cojring Dexter to prepare for the Tallmadge nst Thomas Chapman was tried, but
excursion the last of the week. It the decision Is pending.
everal days at Colorado . points.
is possible that the Tallmadge people
'
o
Miss Nellie Bailey went to Lake-woo- will stop at Portales a day and not
The Deals in Realty.
coulast night after spending a
The following deeds were filed for
reach Roswell until Friday this time.
ple of days with friends in this city.
Sam Isaacs, who has been here record Tuesday in the office of Pro
typeWanted a man for
looking after a closing out sale at bate Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
L. K. McGaffey and others to Hel
writer work at once. Apply at office The Famous, left this morning for
of W. W. Gatewood, 224tt Main st. his home in Amarillo. He leaves his en L. Lenox, for $300, lot 14, block
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Baker leave Wed sister, Mrs. Bird Friedman, in charge 42 of South Roswell.
The Santa Fe Pacific Railway Co
nesday morning for the White moun- of the store. She will remain here
to
John H. Clarkson, for $299, 120
tains on a three weeks' camping trip. about a month.
acres as follows: N
and
of SW
SW4 of SEVi of section 10, township
15 south, range- 25 east.
The Lake Arthur Townslte Compa
MY LISTING OF
ny to M. C. Miller, for $50, lot 8 of
block 49, Lake Arthur.
Carson Hon and wife to H. F
Smith and others, for $1 and other
valuable considerations, the south
And lands in the artesian belt is complete. I have many
half
of block 53, South Roswell. '
bargains in income and unimprovea city properties I
there.

Classified

99

Hagerman-Feli- x
district 18 to 22 miles south of Roowell you can
buy on easy terms, level, fertile, valley lands WITH GOOD WATER
RIGHTS AT
$40.00 PER ACRE
This property is conveniently located near P. V. R. R. and shipping
point, and we know of no inigated coantry on the globe where such
lands can be had ab price above named. If you want a home or an investment in the Pecos Valley come whila ib can be had and pick out a
40, 80 or 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
We are sole agents for this property at Hagerman.

In the

& HALONE,
WARREN
HAQERHAN,
fl.
N.

-

house-keepin-

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS

g,

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Bnggy Paints, any color,

Glass, cut to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,

Walker Bros

Brushes,
Lacqueret, makes your old furniture look like new. Paint
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds Special Interior Colors ;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.

Have the Exclusive
Sale in Roswell of......

-

I

in

DISTRIBUTOR

THAT

OF

GREEN RIVER,
WITHOUT

"

LOCKED

THE

SUM!

IIP

(AILED

WHISKEY

HEADACHE

A

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a full line of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the pureBt and best that money can buy.

t3
UJ
QQ

aPED.MURDOCHftCOf

John

B.

Kipling,
HORSE

-

-

FOR

Proprietor

SHOE SALOON.

We Pulverize or Granulate
Coffee with our Electric Mill.

Walker Bros.

Plumta,

Steam

id das filtinf!

d

all-rou-

-

HONDO LAND
.

l

have especially low prices on many of these offerings,
goodfor only a few days. You'd better investigate be.
fore you buy.

-

i

A. O. Milice,
PIIONE875.

TEXAS BLOCK.

.

tlement of the members of the Slink-arConstruction. Company
filed for record ta the County Recorder's office. W. R. Slinkard will continue the business of the company,
and Frank Divers and L B. Rose, the
other members, withdraw - with" cer-tain provisions of settlement.

d

has-bee-

NOTARY PUBLIC.

0

Stinkard Company Dissolved.
A contract of dissolution and set'

tt

ROOMS

n

Notice Bridge Builders.
Sealed bids will be received at the
office of the City Clerk till noon, Saturday, August 8th, 1905, for the builde
over North Spring
ing of a
west
on
line of Main street.
River
for said
Plans and specifications
bridge can be seen at the office of
the City Clerk. The Council reserves
th right to reject any and all bids.
LUCIUS DILLS, :
City Engineer.

s
plumber in my
I have a
a full line of
handle
employ and
plumbers supplies. Call on me for
anything in the plumbing line.
first-clas-

foot-bridg-

Marriage

License

Issued.

;

Marriage license has been granted
Jesse T. Rouse, aged 26, of Avis, N.
M., a native of San Saba county,
Texas, and Miss Tamer Jones, aged
23. of Hood county, Texas, a native
of Mills county, Texas.
.Ira Hart, Henry Kruchenmeyer,
Jerry Cazier and Moses Schloss came,
up from Dexter at noon today for a
short business visit.
o

The ladies of the Baptist church
will give a tea at the parsonage Fri
day evening from six till ten o'clock.

W. P. LEWIS. HARDWARE.
A Warning to Mothers.

Too much care cannot be used with
small children during the hot weather
of the summer months to guard again
st bowel troubles. As a rule it is only necessary to give the child a dose
of castor oil to correct any disorder
of the bowels. Do not use any substitute hut use the old fashioned castor
oil, and see that it is fresh, as rancid
oil nauseates and has a tendency to
gripe. If it does not check the bowels
give Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy and then a dose
of caster oil, and the disease may be

105 Main St

J

checked in its incipiency and all daa-ge- r
avoided.. The castor oil and this
remedy should be procured at once
and kept ready for instant use as soon
as the first indication of any bowel
trouble appears. This is the most sue
cessful treatment known and may be
relied upon with implicit confidence
even in cases of cholera infantum.
For sale by all Druggists.
o

.

little forethought may save you
no end of trouble. Anyone who makes
it a rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy st
hand knows this to be a fact. For sale
by all dealers.
A

1

